HOMELESS NO MORE
PO BOX 236
BUDGEWOI NSW 2262
ABN: 51 051 151 192
CFN/22065
MOBILE: 0423 345 869
Email: homeless-no-more@hotmail.com
3 August 2014
SNEAKS 4 STREETS – CHARITY FUNDRAISING WALKTHON –
SUNDAY 3 AUGUST 2014
We have been advised by the Roads and Maritime Services that there are no objections to
the proposed event taking place, providing the following conditions are met:
The event is solely restricted to off road pathways and footpaths with no participant
travelling along any road or road shoulder. Participants are to keep to the footpaths at all
times.
No event support staff are to attempt to control or interfere with the flow of traffic; and
under NO circumstance are to attempt to control traffic, they are to give directions to
participants in relation to safety only.
Unless you hold a current first aid certificate you are NOT to administer first aid.
St John’s Ambulance Central Coast Cadet Division: Marlene Boshier M: 0428 657 055
Event Manger contact details: Elissa Scott Mobile: 0423 345 869
In accordance with traffic laws walkers must only be 2 abreast at any given time.
Please drink plenty of water, wear sun protection and watch footing at all times.
Thank you.
Wayne Stanford
Traffic Operations/Central Coast
Roads and Maritime Services
www.rmservices.nsw.gov.au

Registration Information:







Registrations Open: 9:00am; Runners leave at 10:00am; Walkers leave at 10:10am.
Please bring a back pack to carry your goodies along the way.
Please ensure you mark your name off at the registration tables on arrival at the
Halekulani Bowling Club Budgewoi, and collect your raffle ticket, this is your major
prize entry, place raffle ticket in barrel provided.
All walkathon participants will receive a BBQ sandwich and one soft drink on arrival
to the Halekulani Bowling Club, 50 Natuna Avenue Budgewoi.
Please remember to wear an orange T-shirt. Fines for not wearing an orange T-shirt
will be paid in gold coin donations.
Please ensure you push the Homeless No More trolley if you see it…there will be
fines if the trolley stops moving!!!

Walkathon Information: (Please turn left if you find you have to make a decision
along the path which way to go).

Table: - 1st Toilet block - Bluebell Park on map (left hand side) - 10 minutes in.
Continue on path…
On approach to the sign that says Phillip Pritchard Memorial Cycleway please turn left
onto this bridge; cross over it, turn left turn and continue along the path, please do not go
straight.
Continue on path…

Table: - Adrenthon = Corner of Lucinda Avenue and Trelawney Streets on map: This is
a toilet stop.
Continue on path….
Toilet stop outside Archibald Road - on map.
Turn left at Picnic Pt sign, (a blue sign on a steel pole) please do not go straight.

Table: - Corner of Tuggerah Parade and Entrance Road on map.
Please help yourself to goodies….
Continue on left hand side of road; walk only on grassed areas up to the toilet blocks
under the Entrance Bridge.
Please enter bridge walkway entry left hand side only.
DO NOT enter on right hand side as this will take you up on the bridge on the wrong
side.
Cross over The Entrance Bridge, (2 abreast, please stay on footpath at all times).

At end of the Entrance Bridge turn right into Robert Street, The Entrance. Continue
straight and enter beach at the end of the road. (Apartment blocks will be on the right
hand side of the road at entry point to beach).
Toilet Blocks are on the left hand side of Robert Street, The Entrance. Once on the beach
turn left, continue, we are onto the home stretch.

Table: - Bendigo Bank Marquee stand outside Magenta Shores on map.
Continue walking on the beach to Soldiers Beach Carpark - The Finish line.

Table: - Bendigo Bank Marquee stand outside Soldiers Beach Surf Lifesaving on map.
The Busways will take you to the Halekulani Bowling Club for BBQ, drinks and raffles.
Congratulations and Thank You for a great day!
Warm Regards
Elissa Scott/Kylie Skinner/Kerry Falzon
Elissa Scott/Kylie Skinner/Kerry Falzon
Members
Homeless No More - Moving People Forward
CFN/22065

Mobile: 0423 345 869
http://www.givenow.com.au/homelessnomore

